
Gun Owners of America Proudly Endorses Cheri Steinmetz for the 
Wyoming Senate 

Dear Cheri, 

GOA is proud to endorse Cheri Steinmetz for Senator in Wyoming's 3rd Senate District. 

 
Cheri Steinmetz 

Senator Steinmetz is a veteran of many 
battles to protect and defend the Second 
Amendment.  

Over the last several years, Cheri has 
stood tall as a defender of Constitutional 
Rights. She co-sponsored Wyoming's 
2018 Stand Your Ground Law, and she 
has consistently voted for pro-Second 
Amendment legislation including 
concealed carry expansion, firearms 
industry nondiscrimination, and Second 
Amendment Protection Acts. 

When describing the Second 
Amendment, Steinmetz said, "....It 
protects life, liberty, and property....the 
right to own, carry, possess, and use 
firearms lawfully without infringement." 

Steinmetz scored 100% on GOA's 
candidate survey, which serves as a "contract" for our members. Furthermore, Cheri passed all other aspects of our 
rigorous evaluation process including a careful review of a candidate’s history and beliefs.  

In the 2022 Budget Session, Senator Steinmetz not only supported but also sponsored GOA-backed SF0102 (Wyoming’s 
Second Amendment Protection Act). This legislation passed in March 2022 and makes it illegal for state or local officials 
to institute or cooperate with unconstitutional federal gun control. The law has the nation’s strongest criminal penalty 
of one year in jail for any official who violates the Constitutional rights of Wyoming citizens.  

Steinmetz says, "I was a cosponsor of the SAPA bill. It is a great vehicle to get law enforcement, citizens, and the 
legislature on the same page in defense of our people from federal overreach. It is one of the strongest in the nation 
with criminal penalties attached. I would support ideas to strengthen any laws regarding the right to keep and bear 
arms." 

Cheri Steinmetz has been a steadfast conservative voice who faithfully follows her oath to support and defend the 
Constitutions of Wyoming and the United States.  

Wyoming needs dedicated conservative Senators in the State Legislature, so please be sure to vote for Cheri 
Steinmetz in the Republican Primary on August 16. 

A vote for Cheri Steinmetz is a vote for Freedom and Liberty!   

Learn More About Cheri Steinmetz Here!  

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/NtpStYOlC-LzqWPZDasyYw


 

Kind Regards,  

Mark Jones  
Certified Wildlife Biologist® 
National Director, Hunter Outreach 

 P.S. Please distribute this endorsement to your pro-Second Amendment family and friends and urge them to Vote for 
Cheri Steinmetz ! 


